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^ PinsHisFaith St Andrew’s Society Scouts Paraded 
THE WEA t On Meighen Policy Attend Knox Church To Divine ServiceV

V

Nickeled and Copper 
Table Ware
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v Eloquent Sermon Preached by 

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, 
Chaplain-Elect

Service Conducted by Chap
lain Rev. Dr. J. A. Moriaon 
at “Kirk,” West St. John.

Mr. Raleigh Trite*, Sackville, 
Declare* Premier* Attitude 
on Railways Meets General 
Approval. The 4th Troop Boy Scoots, W. W. 

Allingliam, scoutmaster ; J. S. WV 
liamson, assistant scoutmaster; Keith 
^ oung, secretary; Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison, chaplain, paraded to divine 
service at the "Kirk,’ ‘West St. Joan, 
on Sunday morning, and the Scouts 
in their new uniforms presented un 
attractive and smart appearance. The 
service conducted by the chaplain was 
specially arranged as a Boy Scout 
service, the minister taking as the 

‘The Bee*

The members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety assembled at Orange Hall, Ger
main street yesterday morning at 
10.30 when headed by the pipers, and 
in charge of Marshals Charles W. 
Bell and Major John T. MaoGowan, 

rched to Knox church where 
ened to an eloquent sermon 

by the Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, 
B.D., chaplain elect.

The decorations and music were 
ail appropriate to the occasion, and 
a new feature was .introduced this 
year, at the suggestion of the chap
lain elect. In having two officers of 
the society .assist him in the service, 
as le customary itn Scotland.

Accordingly the first Scripture les
son was read by S. Rutherford Jack, 
president-elect, while the second 
Scripture lesson was read t>y Alex 
ander Wilson, historian of the society.

Mr. Legate preached from the text 
2 Chrcm. 16; 12: "And they entered 
into a covenant to seek the Lord God 
of their fathers, with all their heart 
and with all their souT Mr. Legate 
said that the day of St Andrew’s, 
the national saint of Scotland, was a 
day dear to all thoee who were either 
ot Scottish birth or descent, and It 
waa noteworthy and fitting, that a 
feature of the annual observance of 
that day was that the kirk was not 
denied ita plaça He said the purpose 
of the text was to stir within them 
the remembrance of their forefathers 
mighty fight for religious freedom and 
explained the great National Cove
nant of 1638.

He said the Covenant was more 
than a protest against Episcopacy in 
favor of Presbytery. What the Cove
nanters stood to repel was arbitrary 
dictation by a foreign king through 
foreign foushops and a foreign liturgy, 
liturgy.

He told of the founding of clvilaad 
religious liberty for the islands by 
the act of Janet Geddee, the Scottish 
woman who flung her stool at the 
head at Bishop Lindsay, In St. Giles 
Cathedral, Edin'borough, when he at
tempted to introduce the liturgy or
dained by Charles I.

In the same church, February 28, 
1638, the National Covenant of 1680 
was produced and read, and after 
additions had been made, out in the 
graveyard, before the face of heaven, 
the people signed the document, some 
with their own Mood. From there 
the Covenant was carried throughout 
the country, and was signed far and 
wide. King Charles admitted his de
feat and assented to the calling of 
the general assembly of the kirk of 
Scotland, where the spiritual inde- 

dence of the church was asserted.
Mr. Legate urged on his hearers as 

their privilege and duty to show the 
same undaunted spirit for what con
science taught to be the true and 
right, and to be ever ready to per
petuate the evidence of their Scottish 
nationality. To take pride in their 
tartans, their clans, and their nation
al dances and customs, 
bér Scotland’s greatest glory, loyalty 
to the religion of Jesus Christ; re
spect for the Sabbath, and a deep 
regard for all that is solid and real 
In human welfare.
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► SackrUte, mteilvit The Standard 
today. Hr. Trite* wmi one of tie at the many gift suggestions we could offer you, none 

would be more appropriate for the housewife—none 
would bring her more real pleasure than Nickeled or 
Copper Table Ware, or something along the same line 
in nicely finished solid brass, In both of which our 
Holiday showing is unusually large and complete, com
prising

candi da tee for eomhwubtoo at the oon- they Z.they6 rention in Monoton. Coming from
0 the raflway centre of the Province, 

Mr. Trite» 4a In a position to gauge 
the attitude of the railway men In 
commotion with the railway policies 
of the two parties. He Bays that 
nobody quite knows what the policy 
of the Liberal Party is, owing to the 
divergence of opinion among the lead
ers. It would take a mind-reader 
to figure out where Mackenzie King 
etanda, even after his meeting /In 
Moncton. Lemieux, they know, to in 
favor of handing them over to the 
C.P.R. and Gouln, the real header of 
the Liberal Party, is satisfied that the 
railways will never pay under Gov
ernment ownership. In other words, 
it is a direct Insult to the railway 
men of the C.N.R. System that they 
are not as efficient or conscientious 
as the railway men of other systems. 
They eeeon to have placed more faith 
in Mr. Medghen’s policy as it to de
finite and his ideas are already be
ing carried out

•2

•u
2 subject of his address, " 

keeper Proflckmcy Badge,” 
eribed on page 62, official Boy Scouts’ 
Handbook.

The Boy Scout movement, said the 
chaplain, is essentially an educational 
movement. For what constitutes an 
educated person? Not that one whose 
mind is stored with the greatest num
ber of facts, but rather to at Indi
vidual whose powers and faculties are 
irawn out—developed—mature 1 -so 
that to whatever purpose he may ap
ply himself he attacks his problem or 
ils work with ability and expertness. 
This meaning of the word education 
Dr. Morison reminded the Scouts is 
as old as the Latin tongue referring 
to the derivation of the word from 
two Latin words, e—prefix meaning 
out and duco—I lead. The totin 
language helps a whole lot, anlo Dr. 
Moriaon to the Scouts, to get at the 
root meaning of many things and 
amongst other things the Apiarist’s 
art. Elizabeth Lee in her famous 
work, ‘‘The Wives of the Prime Min
ister,” tells of Lady Peel. It appears 
that one day this lady who was a 
lover of gardening confided to a rus
tic neighbor that she contemplated 
keeping an apiary. To this the neigh
bor replied, "Lord, Ma’am, where will 
you get the apes? For my part 1 
never could bide a monkey.” Now, 
continued Dr. Morison the Boy Scouts 
know that an apiary has nothing to do 
with monkeys except so far as here 
and there a boy takes as hds Ideal of 
greatness a monkey rather than a man 
and acts Hke a monkey, much to the 
hurt of the discipline of the troop 
and the discouragement and irritation 
of the officers. The Scouts knew -list 
the Latin word “Apis” means a Bee. 
There are many kinds of bees, but 
the boe that Boy Scouts are interested 
in is tlje Apis Meliflca. This scientific 
name of the honey bee comes from 
three Latin words that ev
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CASSEROLE DISHES22

of genuine casserole ware, with Guernsey lining, In 
handsome nickeled racks of pierced design, highly pol
ished. Aleo "Pyrex” Oven Glass Casseroles 1» nickeled 
racks. These you’ll find In our King street store.
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NICKELED COFFEE POTS%Forecast
_ Maritime—Winds Increasing % 

% to gales from northeast and V 
•m east with snow and sleet. “
S Northern New Bnglaad — % 
% Snow Monday; Tuesday clear- S 

ing; no change in tempera- \ 
S ture; east to southeast winds % 
S shifting to west.

in prevailing designs, all sizes» with and without perco
lators.
num Tea and Coffee Pots.

Nickeled Tea Pots and Serving Trays. AJumt-%
1

SX?s
%s HOT WATER 

KETTLES ELECTRIC
COFFEE

MACHINES

e_______________________________ —----- —»
I AROUND THE CITY J
l------------------------------- ---------------*

of Polished Brass, with 
alcohol heaters, of vari
ous sizes and designs. 
These we also furnish 
without heaters. Brass 
Crumb Trays and 
Brushes. *

Where Laurier Blundered.
As to the Globe’s and Telegraph’s 

ooijttieration that the Government to to 
blame for the shipment of grain to 
Portland, Mr. Tribes ^agrees with The 
Standard that this unfortunate cir
cumstance is due entirely to the Laur
ier PdWcy inaugurated in 1903, and, 
until the Government has complete 
control of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
it will not be possible to route the 
freight except as the shlpiper directs. 
Some Improvements have been made, 
as previous to the taking over of the 
Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk main
tained a separate office in Moncton 
for traffic pur,poses ; this Is now com
bined under one head and the efforts 
of that office are directed to obtain
ing freight for the C.N.R. As these 
systems become consolidated through
out Ontario, the Traffic Department 
will make a greater effort to have 
the freight routed over Canadian rail
ways and through Canadian ports. 
This has always been the policy of 
the Conservative Party, while the po
licy of the Liberal Party has been 
to trade as much as possible with 
the country to the south of us. As 
an example of this Mr. Trltes men
tions the treaty made with the Brit
ish West Indies by Sir George E. 
Foster in 1911, and renewed In 1921, 
whereby a great Impetus In trade be
tween the countries Involved under 
the treaty took place. St. John and 
Halifax directly received the benefit 
of this agreement As business con
ditio
poWCy of the Conservative Party, St. 
Jehu and Halifax can look forward to 
a big Improvement In their shipping 
facilities and a great increase in the 
■trade going through their ports.

May Get Eurprlae. „

WILL BRING REMAINS.
C. H. Townshend left on Saturday 

evening for Boston and Is expected to 
roturn today with the body of his son, 
F. E. Townshend, who died suddenly
on Friday.

and Coffee Machine Sets, 
Coffee Pots, Hot Water 
Kettles, Chafing Dishes, 
Toasters, Toaster Stoves, 
Grills, Disc Stoves, Im
mersion Heaters.
Irons, Curling Tongs, eto

Copper Hot Water Ket
tles and Chafing Dishes, 
fitted with alcohol heat
ers.

Sad
I

SLIGHT DAMAGE.
rung In from box 126An alarm was 

about 6.40 lasit night for a fire In the 
of William Colwell on Main 

The fire started from a flue In 
the upper flat, but was checked before 
"much damage was done.

WEATHER PREVENTS WORK.
Paving operations on the Marsh 

been shut down for the

NICKELED CHAFING DISHES
Nickeledof pleasing designs, with alcohol heaters.

Crumb Trays and Brushes, which await your careful 
inspection in our

road have 
winter, it was stated at City Hall 
Saturday. The job could have been 
finished within less than a week had 
the weather been fair. ery Scout 

knows or ought to learn: "Apis,” a 
Bee; "Mel," Honey, 'and "Faceo,” I 
make. And hence means the honey
making bee.

Bees have been kept for many hun
dred of years and the story of the 
evolution of apiculture Is more roman
tic than that of Robinson Crusoe. 
Classical writers tell us of bee keeping 
before sugar was invented; honey was 
the principal kind of sweetening the 
people used, and long before people 
knêw how to saw boards and make 
hives they made them out of braided 
straw which they called "Skepe.”

It has been estimated that in the

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

BROKE A SHAFT.
-The ferry steamer Governor Carle- 

ton, while in the stream yesterday af
ternoon about 3.36, broke a shaft and 
reached the Carleton slip with diffl- 

The Ludlow has been placed

»

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD;in service until repairs are made on
the other boat.

X

l 8.36 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10Store Hotfrs:NO HALF HOLIDAYS 
According to official woTu reÉelved 

recently from the Post Office Depart
ment at Ottawa, there will be no half 

the 1.7, 24, and 31 of Dec
ember^ and the 7 of January. On these 
days the postmen will make their 
afternoon rounds as usual.

To remem-

holidays on thebecome settled through United States last year three quarters 
of a million to a million of people en
gaged In bee-keeping and some twenty 
million dollars worth of hooey was 
produced with an additional two mil
lion dollars worth of wax. The Do
minion apiarist, Mr. Sladen, Insists 
that, notwithstanding the longer win
ters throughout our Dominion, those 
who have learned how td properly care 
for their bees find no difficulty in their 
culture. Here In New Brunswick we 
have a live Bee-keepers’ Association 
with members scattered all over the 
province whose officers are ready to 

The Byng Boys held their fortnight render every practical assistance to 
ly gathering at the Manor House last tuose who would learn to take up this 
Saturday-night where Gerald C. Foster absorbing and profitable line of work, 
and Col. A. C. Lawson were the guests The Presbyterian church also has en- 
of honor. Mr. Foster Is going to Hali- deavored to interest the boys and girls 
fax on a six month’s lease of absence of the Sunday schools In bee-keeping, 
from the N. B. Construction Co, and having devoted a splendid descriptive 
Col. Lawson to being transferred to article by Morton McMichael to this 
Winnipeg. * mportant subject In a number of the

The *‘O.C.” J. R. Gale presided at "King’s Own.” 
the festive board, ,and after dinner Dr. Morison brought a most useful 
toasts were proposed to both the and interesting address to a close by 
guests of the evening, to which they speaking briefly of the wax, the hon>y. 
replied ox pressing their regret at be- and the pollen. Speaking of the 
ing obliged to sever their connections ner In which the bee prepared Its food TT 1 TV 17:11 TUa with the Byn* Boys. for the young. Dr. Morison took occa-ncip lO rill lne The chairman also called upon A «ion to pay a high compliment to the

x D. Wymbs, of the Soldiers’ Settlement Provincial Government for its splen-
C___ i C. 1 ;____ _ Board, who Is being transferred abort- did health act with the great savingEmpty Stockings ^r^cST“Anel,n- £rlhl*

Address were also delivered by John 
Kimball, the sole representative of tne 
silent nayy, and Col. W. Good.

There were about thirty members In 
attendance.

Major Gamblln and Col. H. C. Spar, 
ling were elected to membership. After 
dinner the evening was spent at bridge

1

The Byng Boys At 
The Manor House

The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights With a Match

STORY-TELLING HOUR 
W. Frank Hatheway entertained 

forty children during the story-telling 
hour at the Public Library Saturday 
morning. Mr. Hatheway told the old 
Norse story about Thor and his ham
mer and the story of Isabel and the 
Butterfly.

Speaking of Westmorland, Mr. 
Trltes says that those who consider 
the election of Mr. Copp In Westmor
land as a foregone conclusion may be 
due tor a surprise. The railway men 
realise that, If the end of the new 

with the Liberal Government in

Quick-Lite is a perfect lantern for out-of-door use. It Is Ideal on the 
farm or ranch, for use in barn, milking shed, feed lot or for night choring, 
harvesting. Handy for hotel and livery men, night-watchmen and garage 
men. Just the thing for hunters, campers and fishermen.

It gives splendid light in front of stores and churches, and Is popular 
for street lighting in small towns.

The Quick-Lite lantern to unattecte.l by wind, rain or bugs. It Is abso- y 
lutely storm proof and burns steadily and brightly In the wildest weather. 1 
I’„ can be used in a thousand places where the common oil lantern to use- V 
less. 1

Gerald C. Foster and Col. A. 
C. Lawson Were Guests of 
Honor.AN OBJECTION.

The N..B. Power Company have 
sent a notice to the city objecting to 
being called upon to contribute to
wards an overhead at the approach of 
the bridge over the reversing falls. 
They maintain they are already pay 
ing the government $4,060 a year for 
the use of the -bridge over the falls, 
and have no revenue for further ex
penditures in that line.

year
power, the views of Mr. Oopp and Mr. 
Logan on railway matters as affecting 
the counties of Westmorland anl 
Cumberland and the Maritime Prov
inces generally will be unheard in 
the clamor of the real Liberal leaders 
and their backers for control of the 
government railways by private cor- 
poratione and Interest».

Mr. Trltes woutd not be surprised 
If Mr. Oopp to found at the foot of 
the -poll in the three cornered fight to 
Westmorland.

SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAJN STREET

INDUCTION SERVICE.
The Rev. Peter Jackson, minister- 

elect of the parish of Rothesay, Hamp
ton and Hammond River, will be In
ducted tonight In the Rothesay Presby
terian church. The induction service 
begins at 7.30. The Rev. R. M. Le
gate, Interim moderator of sessions, 
will preside and induct. The Rev. F. 
S. Qowling, B. A, will address the 
minister and the Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison will speak to the people.

The New 
Sport Skirts

A New 
Blouseea of babies by teaching pro- 

ods of nursing and nutrition.
The Standard Empty Stocking fund 

Is growing slowly and unlees the Stan
dard readers and others help to fill 
the empty stocking many little child 
ren will have no gift in memory of 
Him who came as a gift to all human-

A SETTLEMENT.
Representatives of the local unions 

of Ship Carpenters and Goal Handlers 
met representatives of the shipping 
houses Saturday morning and a satis
factory settlement of wage scales and 
working conditions was arrived at. 
The ship carpenters wil receive 50c. 
an hour by day and 76c. by night. 
The coal handlers will get 65c. an 
hour by day and 85c. by night. A few 
minor changes were made in the work
ing conditions. The ship carpenters 
were represented by D. B. Webster 
and Mr. Morrisey, president and secre
tary of the u filon; and the coal handl
ers by William Mattison and William 
Ely, president and secretary of that 
union.

HERETOR FUNERAL.
Mrs. Edward Smith, of All town, 

Mass.; ftev. W. J. Buchanan, of 
Woodhaven, New York city, and Geo. 
G. Gay, of St. Stephen, arrived In the 
city Saturd 
of Colonel 
Rev. C. H. Buchanan, of Odon, Indi
ana, will arrive by the Boston ex 
press this morning. The funeral ser
vice will be held at 3.30 o’clock tlvs 
afternoon.

AreTo Go With a
ity.to attend the funeral 

mes Buchanan. The-, Very AttractiveDon’t forget the little unfortunates 
this Christmas. Don’t let them go with
out full stockings. They need your 
help in these times. Give It without 
stint.

Make all donations by cheque, re
gistered lettfit. Poet Office or money 
order, or currency gifts can be made 
at the Standard business office by day, 
or Editorial rooms by night. Estimates 
show that needs of poor children will 
be great, so young and old show that 
somebody cares and send In a contri
bution. of money.

Sport SkirtHELD CONFERENCE.
A conference was held at C. P. R. 

headquarters -Saturday morning by J. 
M. Woodman, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict; J. • H. Boyle, superintendent at 
BrownvIUe Junction; J. R. Gilliland, 
superintendent at Woodstock, and D. 
H. Ryan, assistant superintendent of 
the N. B. district, 
nection with operations 
cussed.

We have just received a very at
tractive line of new Sport Skirts, in 
Plaids and Stripes, and in colors tha 
go exceptionally well with the Fur Coa 
or the Winter Cloth Coat.

A very beautiful line of new, heavy 
Crepe-de-Chine Blouses has just 
in and the styles are simply adorable. 
You could not select^a more acceptable 
gift than one

, The styles are all the newest and 
the colors are gorgeous, and altogether 
they are as pretty as you could wish to 
see.

. ----------------
VITAL STATISTICS.

The births in the city during the 
week numbered twenty-eight, fifteen 
girls and thirteen boys. There were 
only four marriages performed during 
the week. There were ten deaths In 
the city for the week from the follow
ing causes: Senility and cerebral 
hemorrhage, two each; Inanition, myo
carditis, heart disease, broncho-pneu
monia, natural causes, duodenal ulc
ers, one each.

come

p-a
Matters in con-

were dis- of these Blouses.
SENT TO KINGSTON.

Peter Winthers, who was taken to 
Montreal lately In connection with the 
theft of goods from the C. P. R., was 
sentenced to two years in Kingston 
by Judge Bazart, of Montreal. Win
thers was formerly a member of the 

P. R. police. He was arrested 
by the local police. He was formerly 
a member of the city police force.

------»<8~-----
* AN OFFICERS’ CLUB.

It to the intention of the officers of 
the active militia here to restore inter
est in the officers’ mess and to make 
the mess room, which has been well 
furnished, çn officers’"club. The first 
step in this direction will be a smok
ing concert on Dec. 7. Lieut.-Colonel 
H. C. Sparling, D. S. O.,; Majors N. 
T. McLeod, C. J. Morgan, A. G. 
Rainnle and E. J. Mooney and Capt. 

The Club looks forward to a veryl J. A. McCarthy and a committee are 
to make all arrangements.

Only the finest quality materials are 
used in these Skirts, so you are sure to 
get good service from them.

ALL RETURNED SOLDIERS ,
are lnvitqd to attend an open meeting 
for discussion of the plebiscite on dis
posal of canteen funds. G: W. V. A 
Monday, Nov. 28th, at 8 p.m.

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH
BADMINTON CLUB

There is a wide range to select from' 
in color, style and material.'

The annual meeting of the St. Dav 
Id’s Church Badminton Club was held 
Saturday and took the form of a sujf 
per meeting. A. R. Crookshank’s th* 
retiring president was in the chair and 
after a tempting repast had been serv
ed there was a round of songs and 
brief addresses.

The following Officers were elected:
Harold Fowler, President.
Misa Annie E. V. .Parks, Vice Presi

dent.
Miss Helen Hannah, Secretary Trea-

Miss Hazel Dunlop, Chairman Com-

PERSONALS The postponed Annual Meeting of 
the Commercial Club will be held at 
she Club Rooms, 64. Prince William 
street, on Monday evening, November 
28th, at 8 o’clock.

The prices, too, are veiy moderate, 
from $5.50 to $7.50. $12.50 to $25.00Ottawa Citizen: Mrs. Robert P.

Low, her daughter, Miss Helen, «nd 
Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, were called to 
Sydney, N. S., owing to the sudden 
Illness of their mother, Mrs. Hegm.

Frank Doherty, William Frizelle 
and Timothy Foey, C. P. R. shipping 
staff, arrived In the city from Montreal 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Edward Morrissey, West SHe, 
returned from Montreal Saturday.

Miss Hortense Maher, Douglas ave-1 petition Committee, 
nue, returned Saturday afternoon from 
a visit of several weeks to Montreal, interesting season.

IT’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY.
Everything’s in your favor.' Our 

$25, $36 and $35 lines of Ready for! 
Service Overcoats are reinforced with 
Coats that were 5 to 10 dollars more. 
Mostly young men’s styles, but plenty 
of regular models in meltons and other; 
cloths. GUmour’s, 68 King street. !

Do Your 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 
Early.

We are i 
Ready to j* 
Serve you.

JClifton House, all meals 60c. V
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